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1.,TRODUCTION

The General Education Stud- ',on -s formed in Narch,

1975 under the auspices of the --liege Coumittee on Ncademic Affairs,

The committee is composed representatives From each campus, as well

as from every major z,,cademie di/ision, student services, and the faculty

senates. The purpose of the study is tn TOVIOW the college's general

education program and to make recommendltions for improvement. In the

past several years a number of faculty have expressed interest in re

vieuit- the general education program, and in some cases innovative

pros aum have been developed. The ir,stituti_1Stud--1974

(Vol. 1, p. 59) contained the following r commeadati_ns relative to

al educa ion:

1. The college as well as each campus should set up a compre-
hensive evaluation of the outcomes of instruction in general
education, and should establish a comprehensive, in-depth
follow-up of the progress, responses, and suggestions of the
graduates of the college.

Some formal method of rmnedial assistance -hould be established
for each g,meral education course.

3, The goals, objectives, and content of each general education
course together with the reactions of students to the courses,
should be thoroughly evaluated by the administrators respon-
sible with a view to restructuring content and presentation
where the evaluations deem it necessary.

Every effort should be made to make the rationale for general
education courses clear and meaningful to faculty and students
alike.

Tbe General Education Study Corrnnittee has attempted to implement these

recommendations. The Committee has met appre --ately every two -eeks

to discu s the nature of general education and to clarify issues that

have a isen. It has met with faculty on each campus in "town mee _ss"

and IndIvidually to get faculty iaput about the direction general
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oduca

explain

should Lake at aini- The purpose of the study was

to tho campus srude t OVC rnrnents Speakers were invi ted to

speak to fnc lt:v and to share their views about genera] education with

the commitf

en the bas is of this input, the committee lias prepared this

draft eumeut, The do cr.t presonts a rationale for general oduca-

:iLi.i , aaci sr)

t i aa tor mi-D--

gore --1 duca-

rt Llso includes r'si Lion srato ents on issnos

Lnuc have ariseil in discussions, The committee is very concerned that

it get the reactions and ideas of all faculty, since any recommen ions

[or ehangc, are likely to affect the majority of faculty. It will be

particularly helpful if the faculty members provide a brief rationale

for any position statements or arguments they care to make. A check

sheet will be provided so chat faculty may indicate their reactions

to each section of this draft document. After faculty have had an

opportunity to read and react to this document, committee members will

meet with departm -.ts to discuss major issues or interest and to answer

any questions about statements in the document. Alen, a revised docu-

ment will be prepared and distributed again to all faculty.

During the 1976-77 year, carnpu- subcommittees will examine

the campus general education pr grams in view of the general education

goals. The subcommittees will make recommendations concerning specific

general education requirements, the organizatio- of general education

progra s, and general education areas which are in need of curriculum

development. This process will also require the ideas and assistance

of many f culty. The General Education Study Committee appreciates

the ideas and sugges ions it has already received from many faculy,

and urges all faculty to continue to contribute to this very important

general educ.:tion study.
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THE MISSION OF THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Although the roots and first growth of the community college can be

traced back in the history _mericar education, its substantial growth

and maturin- occurred after World Waa II. Because i.t . growth is more

recent than that of both public and private university education, community

education often appears to be more vigorous and mo-i? adaptab le to

the environmental conditions it encounters. It adapts rather readil- to

new situations and it produces now growth, even n unexpected direccions.

It is vEry sensitive to the changes in values and attitudes of the public,

and often reacts quickly and d'a atically. But like all growing organisms,

its final mature state is not certain. Although it is possible to predict

certain primary characteristics of future community college education based

on its past development, there probably will be other changes that are not

apparent trom the prosent per pective.

Thus, it is easily understandable and should not cause alarm that the

mission of the community college, and thereby its goals and objectives, is

continually evolving. A number of educators have expressed the need to

determine the mission of the community college more clea ly in order to

provide programs that wilt enable uhe community college to fulfill its

purp This is a reasonable objective, but it would be a mistake to

attempt to develop a very specific statement of the mission of the community

college that did not allow for this evolution and growth. Even in maturity,

an individual or an institution can rethink its purpose and its destiny and

make changes accordingly. Certainly, the public schools and universities

7



have LIlldcrgnrle substantial changes and ClIlci initiohs in Lhc C(IUiSc ul Liii lr

histories. On the otl nd 2ir p n missi I have flhl become rather

firmly established, and chang in th-ir missions would likely be more dif-

ficult and traumatic.

Miami-Dade Community Col i O s at L crop t to provido 0 general educia-

tion pre-ram that iS r -p_ to the basic coals of ti-2 community college,

it is impor nt Lc iiiLflhi.1v the elcmcn s of lhc Cul logos pr ,,elat mission,

CW1-1 though these mav well be de hatod , and to rc cogn icui trend- and vcaitions

t lal uc the nature oC this mission in Lii IuLiro, IL should also

be notec that 0 missi a is understandable only in spoci Cie Lcrms and, con-

sequently, in cc LLCLOCO on to a spc ific institution. The missl n of

Miami-Dade Communit College must be specified in its institutional goals.

Nevertheless, there are cliarac teristic s vhich ore most likely common to rho

majority of community colleges.

The most obvious and perhaps most important aspect of the mission of

the community c-ilege is its res insiveness to the educational needs of the

communicy. Unlike many four-year colleges I universities, the community

college is not set apart from the community to serve those students, from

both within and aiitsjd e the community, who choose to come to it. The concept

of the edwcitional ilsritution being a haven from the daily worldly pursuits

whcroin the sear-L for kno ledge can take p1 0CC unimpeded is not a strong

part of the community college tradition. Rather in the view of some the

community college should assume a leadership role and be actively involved

in educating the community so as LO mak1i it a better cnvir -nent in which

individuals can 1 ve and grow. Ev n rhough many community colleges have

campuses which are self-contained and which resemble the university campuses,

these community colleges have often found the campus boundaries restrictive

to this mission _t serving the total community. In some caSes including



that of tami- mul L-eampus institutions have devel o pull In others

on have becr L5L01)I jshLi in stor(_-fr)nts, cliurclu cs, ar' other

school buildins. Miami-Dad has inst ructional progroms in more than LI rev

hund -ed s it er. ritrougliout Dade County. mint

thc, variCU 'enters,

thc campuses and

rane or ptOfI irns nd courses arc:

offered. Courses, offe,-ed both ICr cr dit and non-credit, inc1ude c011ege

tran'f-t 'chnicat awl vocational, sp interest, and pc vsonol growth

hz,t L lit CommunLly ollege is roSpor-

SLVe I o Chc communi providirrg both locations oh ich are

.iiid n1CVL I opmen L . Th indic

accessfhlc and cur ricula which mect StitoLilt ni,:ds and

second, tost important- aspect of the community ciL lrgi s miSSiOn,

viding iol the greatest possible number of citizens, is fc nd

in I Ls pen admissions': poljey. Inherent in this pol-icy is a commitment

to provide , ge of courses, low tuition, and financial aid. One

gao of this policy is to insure the dem cratization of the community by

providing alt it citizens with access to higher education. IL is also a

rcsponso to a broad dctt ronii l goal, the develorrent of the potential of

every citizen. But, it is important that this openness to all students,

regardless of their abiltty, prior preparation, or achievement, is not

abused. The mission of the community college is to provide for successful

Learning by the community members, and not simply to guarantee access to

the college. The community college should avoid another related misunder-

sta. ding of its role. While the certification of the Learner's achievement

by awarding a degree or certificate ir part of the educational institt ion-s

responsibility, the certificate is not the primary goal. Rather, the college

ha- comm tted itself to provide the setting and assistance necessary

sLudjnts to achieve their educational goals and to learn what is necessary

folthem t ction successfully during their lives. The measure of the
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coLlege's success can be found in flic Lives of iLs scodew:s, ns welt as in

Lin degrees and eeriffteates awsidcd.
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A RATIONALE FOR GENERAL EDUCATI

'ionale for cicneral education uld arTqwor t-- paste question,

hivc it ?" 111 aac when the sion of knowledge increasingly

cinands speciali4ation and the coflipleXi tv ri loca I and international

economics inereass thr difficulty of finding satisfactory employment,

there is an unders tind able pressu-, Lo deuinphus ire or to c I iminate tl

tradi-ional, broad general education.

To the question "Why ha-_ , Chore often have been typically

uncritical generaliz _ions as responses. Supporters of general education

have often argued froni untested assumptions. Some state simply that

students neod a "broad" education. They ne 1 to be exposüd to brunt

areas of learning. An educated person is a "well-rounded" person.

Students need to be grounded in the basic knowledge of the disciplines in

order to progiss to more specialized areas. All of thes resp- ses lack

a specific statement of the values tt be derived from a general education

program.

Critics of general educatio_ have atgued from equally unsuppo ted

assumptions. This is especially true of those who view education in terms

of immediate economic facto _ and of those who reduce pest-secondary

education to e reer prepa ation. They respond that the purpose of cduca-

ti is not to deal with the "personal" lives of sludents, but to provide

them with the knowledge necessary to succeed in career choi s. For them,

a broad general education is unnecessary, as students need to concentrate

their energies in their major fields. Others maintain that the aim



cducaiion for ov(rv graduate Lo .1 mark ah I kill. Students

cow to col 1 c:w Lo he a Ii 1_0 to gct a cad 1 oh consequ e a iv, any course:-; of

inttres the students out: de their ma_ 21:Aill arc 115 should bc oter-

ci iniin ishcd.

An nnaly:=iis -,11SeS, those supporti.ng and thoso

L oducatiou, rcvouls Chat Lhoy 111 sup rficial, lacking

values ihat can 1 II d item (dell appi-odLh.

rcsponst.s Incrclv impl ions in nipport f cc,etain Tittics,. A r:ftionaLe

:floral c LILILflL ion at Miami-Dade Cannon ity Colicgo should ho basLd on

A And o a the (o I cg, the ir-tur- and necds of the community,

Lhe needs of its stude ts, and thc significant ch s likely to t-ke place

in Sac IC tY in the near tuture. Fundaltienual to this rationale nre value

statements. It is important that these values be acknowlodged as clearly

as possible in order that educatiolal pr jorit ics be preserved. Thus, the

question, "Why have it

is its worth?"

imLlrV value at cnarjl cduca

to thtcrate tlaeTr knowledge so that

learning in making _: d t king actiori in dail

_ directly ic laud to a ether q

is that it enables individuals

tea draw u on the man

ctical

situations. Although k 1 dge for its own sake might be defended in view

of the overall advance of mankind, it seems evident that evcry individual

has a basic need to integrate cognitive knowledge, affective attit des,

and psychomotor skills, both to cop- wi h tlw compl--iti,s found in modern

.eiety and to enhance the quality of one's life. An inte-ra ed general

education program can enable the student not only to understand the function

and basic proc du es of individual diseinlines but also the lationships

among disciplines av,o their interaction in t4c solutfon of social and

environmental problems. In a society structured on the democratic

2

prn ess
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one of the prime effects of this integrated knowl-dge should be that

individuals become more intelligent and effe tive voters. They should be

able to understand democratic principles lnd to app eciate democratic

values, and thereby confidently cope with political and social issues.

A second fundamental value ad education is that it of rs a

innin or a further coeThitment to a lif General

education should not be conceived as a contain_cl terminal program. A

general education progra_ should initiate or intensify a lifelong process

of Mature inquiry and discourse, so that learning becomes an integral part

of the individual's pers nal growth throughout life. This lifelong learn-

ing is necessitated by several characteristics of modern society: the

great increase in the quantity of knowledge and the increased sophistica-

tion in the storage and retrieval of information; the escalation of change

in society, especially in the areas of personal ILL tyles, SOCLUL insti-

tutions and structures and economic development; and the uncertainty of

the future as related to career opportunties and _h- preparatery learning

required. General education can st'mulate o dev lop a p-esitive

atti'ude to d further lear ing to meet the needs

throughout life.

ion is that it enab tudents to

General eduatian provides

realize the import nce of directing theirpp_ unity for studen

own lives and to understand the choices in their relationships with other

individu man-made systems, and the various environments in which they

live. In the stress and co plex Cy of life in modern society, students

must develop a posttive approaeh to life with the under t,nding that they

can and should take charge of their lives. The gr:-ing population in urban

areas and the increasing complexity of urban society are particularly



significant because of the stress introduced into the existence of all

urbanites. This stress has increased the need for various social services,

the concerns for mental and physical health, the deterioration in overall_

job performance, and the widespread dissatisfaction with life in general.

Students should understand the sources of this stress and learn how to

find persceal f lfillment in a way that is congruent with the forces that

will always be present to some extent in their eTlvirorUTICntE. Individuals

can make a diffe ence in altering the quality of their own lives and the

lives of th in the community. If more individuals would understand and

iufluence the envjronnients in which y fun-t on, a long range effect

could he an economically advantageous reduction in the need for care for

individuals suffering from stress-related illnesses and an increase in

an ndividual's personal and job productivity.

A fourth vaLue o 1 education is chat it can enable students to

find val activities and

en in b cause of obliat

discretionary in natur-

of heir lives both those

mmitnen s and those which are

most individuals those activities which are

entered into because of obligations ai found in the family and at woi

There is abundant evidence that family life has become less permanent and

unsatisfying for many, -ilies engage in fewer common activities and

fam ly break-ups proliferate. Both married and unmarried young and old

students ne d to find v 1 e in family life and to enjoy those experiences

which make it mean inpful. Likewise, iesearch show: that there is increas-

ing job dissatisfaction, especially among the "underel oyed_" among those

employed in petitive aiu unin me ng Well dr,_ tIMU1I 6 L11

the "highe t" work levels. In this area, general education must_ be concer_ d

not only with the ability of Ow sLadonL to undeistand a I accept a work role,
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but also to take steps to gain satisfaction on the job. The quality

many jobs will improve only when both employers and employees recognize

the need to nake jobs as personally satisfying as possible.

Equally as important as the family ar_d work experiences are those

experiences which fill an individual's discr t'onary times, times when

choices ran be made concerning those activities in which to engage. Some

futurists forecast that the amount of discretionary time available to

individuals will increase significantly by the end of the century. As

natural resources are steadily depleted and their availability becomes

limited, there will almost certainly be -_dnetion in per cap ta con-

sumption in the United States. The technological development in this

country, the impact that a single worker can have, combined with the fore-

cast reduction consu -tion, will predictably result in the need for

fewer lifetime hours -f work f-- the average employee. This could be a

boon. For centuries philosophers have speculated conc7 ning a society in

which there was less work needed for survival and where individuals wo ld

have more time Lo pursue creative aeLiviticS, to strive for advanced knowl-

edge, and LO participate in aesthetic experiences. It is fair to predict

hat future America s will have the time; the question will be whether or

not they will be prepared to use this time in a way that will bring satis-

faction. There are many signs, however, that the typical American is not

prepared to use his/he_ discretionary time in a satisfying way. FOY many

elderly th- r-xpe ience of reti L is traumatic. First, a job has

controlled their lives by introducing structure and scheduling that allo ed

limited time (Or other activities. Secondly, many feel that an individual

who isriTt working no va Luc; work is the only worthy activity.

Gene al education can provide a basis for individuals to appreciate and to

1 5
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find satisfying and valuable uses of their discretionary time.

Specific areas for vhich discreti ime can be used with great

profit to the individual are creative activities and aesthetic experi-

ences. Although humans, like all creatures, Irequiro certain si(ills and

compe enc

to deal w

s for survival, they are unique in the ii ability to reason and

abstract ideas. In many places in ELIL world today, survival

needs are still food, clothing, and shelter. Most Americans, however, are

not primarily concernel -A.Lh these basic conditions for survival, but

rather seek to satisfy desires that arc higher in the hierarchy of needs.

And in an afflue _ society, many seek more from life than an accumulation

of material luxuries. Individuals can reduce their dependence on material

goods as they find g eater meaning and personal satisfaction in their

creative endeavors and from their aesthetic exper ences. General educa-

tion can provide the opportunity to engage in these activities and the

guidance and assistance to derive greater satisfaction from them.

Finally, ifth vaiu eneral education is tha( it can enable

students to understand better their aces in the wor d and to rcali

more_ full their potential by increasinj their farnLliaritji -ith the breadth

and id Lii 1 of socie and institutions -d the deve

m nt and c rocess in --ommunities throuzhout t

world. It has not been uncommon in recent years for educators to attack the

role of the traditional disciplines in education, and especially in general

education. C rtainly, there seem to have been abuses where the educational

process _ was dictated by the otgani ation of the school and by learning by

discipl Nevertheless, the scholastic dis iplincs as well as the more

recent d :cipline a eas in technical and occul tional fields, have played

an invaluable part in the refinument and sciphu 1St i cat ion of modern mat s

13
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investigative and reasoning processes. The disciplines themselves should

not be condemned, rather the mariner tn which they have often been used.

Mankind has progressed by expanding ideas and individuals must be aware of

this progress if they wish to realize their own intellectual potential.

Likewise, students need a historical perspective co be able to evaluate

the significance of events and to make judgments concerning cu-rent events

as they develop. In an age which is so widely influenced by science and

technology, an individual must also understand the scientific process if

science is tc remain a means for progress and not the master of one's 1 fe.

A specific a ea of the student's understanding is man's relation '4-ith

the natural environment and natural resources. American citizens are toi-

tunate in having more material goods than the eiti,,ens of any other previous

or current _ociety. But, over the years, wiLh the growl g muatortal wealth

of this courli y, the point has been reached where the inbalance between the

development and that of oth,r a-eas of the world has resulted in

Americans undervaluing naturll resources and becoming unacceptably high

consu ers of these resource. Furthermore, because the developments of the

last twenty years in communications have been particularly swift and dramatic

more people throughout the world are aware of the differences bet een the

lifestyles of Ame ic ns and their They are now reaching for their " air

share" of the finite resources of the world. At the same time, the world

is experiencing a population explosion generated by mankind's increasing

capacity to control the environment and various natural entemLes. The

economic difficulties being experienced in the United States and other

,0 -a Lh resuim. o. cne begInntng of

a correctiori1n the value assigned to natural resources. General educa-

tion can provide an understanding of the natural environment and its

1 7
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resources aad can motiva e each individual to develop values that are in

harmony with the suppLy and the equitable distribution of these resources.



GENERAL EDUCATION DEFINED

The term "general education represents a broad educational concept

that has undergone considerable evolution in kmeric education. Because

the term represents a broad concept, its spcific meaning for an educational

institut _n is to b_ found in the statement of the goe7s of general educa-

tion and in the actual impl.r-en_ation of the general education. program,.

Mo definitions of general education have fallen tnto two ca egories:

(1) those that include all education which is not directed towards the

specialized skills, knowledge, and attitudes associated with vocational or

career preparation; (2) those that specify a com- n content, curriculum,

focus, set -f skills, type of attitudes, or outcomes that are applicable to

all students. Defini ions in the former category are so unspecif_c that

they do not give a sense of the direc ion the general education program

should take, nor do they emphasize particular components or outcomes of the

program. The definitions in the latter category can quite possibly o

important aspects of general education in their enumerations. Consequently,

general education is here defined in terms of its basic-nature and function.

General education as a function is distinguished from the general education

progra. which specifies the educational areas applicable to all the college's

students.

General e ucat ---n atM

of the colie e ins.truction

iami-Dade Communit ColLe hat

unction -hich has

spect

undamental atu

andr ur _ose the into ration_of_everi- student's lulowled e skills attitudes,

and ex eriences as a a t of a lifeL on a

1 9

eess f inquiryand_decision
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making_, The general ed cation program at Miami-Dade Community College is

that collection of learning experiences designed to assist all students (1)

to have a --:ealistic Ye positive understanding of themselves, (2) to find

meaning and fulfillment in their lives, (3) to acquire the skills necessary

to func Lon effectively, (4) to relate successfully with others, (5) to

stand and appreciate world cultures and societies, and (6) to under-

stand and functi n effectively in their social and natural envir n-ents.

The general Lion program is general in that its outcomes are

applicabl exy individual, regardless of the stttdant's pa ,tcular

career and persoual objec ives. This does not imply that the curriculum

and learn ing er.pet- on-es should be identical for all, A individuals

difter in social and educational backgrounds, previous experiences, and

personal goals, general education will differ for individuaLs . The goals

of thc general education program, however, do specify fundamental commonali-

ties. These goals should he und _stood in the conte _ of desirable out-omes,

and not the context of specific eou ses _ or activities alone.

20



GOALS OF GENERAL EDUCATION

The goals of the general eduoatlon program are extensions and further

specifications of the institutional goals of Miami-Dade C_ -_unity College.

Furthermore, it is clear that these goals cannot be attained fully in the

brief years of the stude ts' college work but that these goals represent

the continuation and inten-ification of a lifelong process of learning.

These general education goals are grouped according to the six areas of

learning identified for the general education program in the sect n,

"General Education Defined." The six areas are:

1. Having a realistic, yet positive understanding of self.

2. Finding meaning and fulfillment

3. Acquiring the skills necessary

4. Relating successfully with othe

5. Understanding and appreciating wo

life.

funct n effectively.

Id cultures and societies.

6. Understanding and functioning effectively in the social and natturai
environments.

The students' attainment of these goals can be measured by their completion

of objectives developed for the specific competencies desired.

vin realistLc, yot_positive understandin of self:.

students wili develop self-acceptance and self-sufficiency
d on their knowledge of themselves.

1. I cx----ttawu

and psychological natures of man.
'unta ancrin Lne ovov -Lcai-

C, The students will develop and maintain their physical, mental
and emotional health.

15
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The students will understand better the impact of prejudices

associated with age, sex, religion, and ethnic and national

backgrounds on their attitudes and behavior.

E. The students will understand -ore clearly important aspects of

the birth-life-death cycle.

2. Findip- meaning and fulfilimen

A. The students will clarify their personal values in life and their

life goals, and will integrate these with their decision-making.

The students will make career choices that are compatible with

their abilities, interests, and opportunities.

C. The students will clarify their educational object ves in view

of their career choices and non-career pursuits.

D. The students will make choices of educational programs and c u ses

to support their next level of education, whether within an

educational institution, on the job, or in another setting.

E. The students will devolop an appreciation for aesthetic and

creative activities ahd find value in participating in such

activities.

F. The students will assume responsibility for their continued

learning throughout life.

Acguflnthesillsnecessuncti n
A. The students will be able to read, write, listen and speak tn

an organized and critical manner.

The students will be able to ca
producers and consumers in thei

y out computations basic to
society.

C The students will be able to es ablish effective communication

with individuals in the various areas of their lives.

D. The students will develop intellectual and critical methods

thinking and makins decisions.

E. The students will refine their abilitipv y and solve

uL64l11zed and logical manner.

F. The students will be able to interrelate knowledge from various

disciplines in pursuing the goals of their daily lives.
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4. successfully others:

A. The students w 11 understand better the characteristics of
effective interpersonal relationships and will develop their
interpersona

The students will analyze how groups funetion effectively within
and apart from organizational structures and will develop their
owm skills in working within and with groups.

C. The students will develop more satisfying human relations.

D. The students will develop greater appreciation of the cultures of
other ethnic groups.

E. The students will make greater effor to main=ain productive and
satisfying family units.

Illikj.lf_rs Land in and_ appreriating world cu l_tur_es and socie ties:

A. The students will increase their understanding and appreciation of
the history and accomplishment& of mankind.

B. The students will have greater understanding of various philosophies
and life styles which individuals have adopted throughout history.

C. The students will better understand the ideas and events which have
shaped the American society.

D. The students will understand more fully and appreciate the essential
characteristics of their national and world citizenship.

6. Understandin- a d functLonin effectivel in the social and natuft
environments:

A. The students will better unders and and appreciate the structure
and components of their natural environment.

B. The students will better understand and app -:iate the structure
and components of the man-made environment.

C. The students will increase their commitment to maintain a high
quality in the natural and man-made environments.

D. The students will attain a greater understanding of the organiza-
tion and functioning of the American society, especially its
political and economic components.
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E. The students become more enlightened and effective voter

The students will become more effective consumers of the products

of their environments.



PRINCIPLES TO BE USED IN DEVELOPING THE

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS AND CURRICULA

1. General education is the beginning or continuation of what should be

a lifelong process. The students' learning in the general education

program should have an impact on the rest of their lives.

2. The general education curriculum should have as one of its principal

goals the in_egration of the studentsT knowledge, skills, and learning

experiences.

There are many processes fer organizing learning programs. There are

alternative ways of achieving the general education goals. No one way

will be -ost effective for all students.

4, individua s have unique, different learning styles. Instructors have

different teaching styles. As far as possible, s udents should be

able to ke choices of -nstructional processes and learning experiences

according to their learning styles.

5. General education, much more than specialized education, assumes that

students hav related prior learning and background experiences. The

degree ning and the range of background experiences

vary greatly among students. Consequently, in the general education

curriculum instruction should be individualized as far a',1

meet the studentsT individual needs.

19
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6. General education involves not only the highest cognitive processes,

but also is especially concerned with tVe affect ve development of

students and with providing them with a vide range of experiential

learning activities. IL iS

total individual.

ncerned with th- development of the

7 Within prac-ical liniirations, general education goals apply to all

students and are not restricted to transfer pro ram students. The

goals are inte ded for students in both arts and sciences and

occupatio -_1 programs, young adults and senior adults, and for

full-time and part-tLme students.

The resources and learning opportunities suitable for niecting the

gen: at education goals are to be found not only within the college

institution, but also in many areas of the community- It is appro-

priate to make as much use of these community resources as possible.

9. Adult students should make substantial educational decisions about

the" programs and courses. This is not to support the conclusion

that they should make all educationally related decisions for them-

selves.

10. Adults who are returning to formal education after a p riod of

employment should have the flexibility to make educational choices

based on their -ork experiences and non-institutional learning.



STUDENT DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

The planning of general education rams to teect the needs of the

mtdori y of students should take into c nsideration general character-

istics of the student population. By studying data from the past five

years those who are planning programs may make some forecasts of future

trends and anticipate needs of students in the next decades. It would be

unsound, however, to make absolute predictions since the presence or

absence of a single important factor can reverse a trend in a brief period

ot time.. The annual growth rate of the student population sho n in

Table 1 illustrates this reversal in the 1972-73 year. For planning

campus programs it would also be important to examine the data for the

particular campus, since there are likely to be significant differences

among the campuses for some of the data.

TABLE

College-wide Enrollment, 1 71-75

Year
(Fall_ Term)

Total Enrollment of % Change from
Credit Students PrPvious Year

1971-72 30,853 10.4

1972-73 28,025 9.2

1973-74 30,097 + 7.4

1974-75 31,663 4- 5.2

1975-76 37,669 19.0

2 7
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Although the veia ivelv --eady increase in enrollment at Miami-Dade

Con -u ity College, even after the perioc ot its initial gro th, has

impl icat iens for the genera 1 cducat ion program because _if the need to

deal with the gre number stuclents tin ach campus, even m(re s

nificant is the ratio of tnI I-time to part-time students. While the

ratio has become constant in the last three yea-s as shown in Table

it is still significant that al ost half the students are part-time

stndeuits . It is likely that a high percentage of these part-time students

have regular jobs. This data would suggest two conclusions: (1) that

general edtucat ion programs that attempt to inLcgrate the student's

college and experlen es must recognize the limitations imposed by

these students' enrolling in very few credits per term, and (2) that

many students who are working, including some who are enr tied as full-

e students, have experiences that are very relevant to their general

education. With refe ence to these data, general education programs

sh uld be planned accordingly.

TABLE 2

College-wide Full-time/Part-time Enrollment, 197 -1975

Year
(Fall Term)

Full-ti-e
Credit
Students

% Of
Total

Part-time
credit
Students

% Of
Total

1971-72 18,126 59 12,727 41

1972-73 15,754 56 12,271 44

1973-74 15,760 52 14 337 48

1974-75 16,332 52 15,331 48

1975-76 19,521 52 18 148 48

2 8



Anothtr si.ni ticant cliOroctcr istie of the gciiirn student population

is Lhc mcan oi the credit students, Data Ls not available for previous

vcirs, hut in 1' -76 tIic averase- o,c of Miami-Dade students was 20. In

[oh Ii I. I L is apparoni that a k ori pe ci on Loge 01 tudent- ovcr t Ilitv-

d over 11c-third 01 the stud nt hnd. is over twent Live gain, thc

n ci I diicnt inn prorams should he planned rriirdjnSlv.
TABU 3

liege- ide Distribution, Winter Term, 1976

Number of Students

;lnd it I ow

-

2 -

41. and Ovcr

1.80

,66g

475

3,321

3

27

9

Mcan Ag:

Part of the 0 inning for -ener- educa ion will include recognition of

the different goals

ASsocia in .\rts di g r_ programs have d

various degree prc4,_ams.

students in assort

ceatage of stud

1er students in

jectives and neetis flnibll

of science programS. It is intertiLing that the per-

A. pregr ns tins de--e tly in the last

five veqrs, as found in Table 4. But: even more remarkable is that

students in the Special category have increased from 257, to 411. The

Special category includes a 110 percentage of students who are undweided

aht_ir their flrcicrram5 The need for an effective 3dViSCTTILUL p lc and

for a general_ educat'on program that would assist these stud its in makil

career choices seems obvious.

2 9



Col-1

TABLE

ide Associate in Arts, Associate in Science,
Associate in General Studies, and

Special Student Enrollments, 1971-1975

Year
(Fall

Form')

A. A. 7, Of

Total
A. S. % Of

Total
A. G. % Of

Total

Speciale % Of
Total

1971-71 15,753 51. 7,329 24 --*'r 7,771 25

1')7?-73 13,072 47 6,447 23 253 1 8,253 29

1973-74 12,252 41 7,300 24 406 1 10,139 34

1974-75 11,813 41 7,166 23 418 1 11,266 35

1 3 754 37 7 763 21 468 1 15,684 41

)iles include: Undecided, Certified Tea
udents, and Planned Certificate.

Non-degree

\ssociate in General Studies Program was not offered until 1972-73.

Anotiec factor to be considered in planning the general education

programs is the ratio of various racial and ethnic groups. Although this

ratio varies among campuses, the college wide distribution, shown in

T1b1e ' reflects the over 11 percentages. The data for the years 1971-75

distinguished the categories White, Black and Spanish Americans from other

ethnic groups and from non-U. S. citizens. The 1975-76 data distinguishes

simply White, Black, and Hispan c. Consequently, tle years are not

entire1y comparable and it is likely that the Hispanic percentages were

higher in 11: years 1971-72 through 1974-75.

30
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TABLE 5

otl elts by Ethnic Category, 1971-75

Year
(Fall

Tcrm)

White % Of
Total

Black % Of
Total

Hispanic* % Of
Total

()tiler 7 _

Total

1971-72 20,289 65 3,54b 12

1072-73 17,665 63 3,214 12 2,806 10 4,340 15

1973-74 17 829 59 3,455 12 3,894 12 4,919

1974-75 17,821 56 3,445 11 4 796 15 5,601 18

1975-76 19 686 52 5,669 15 9,283 25 3,031

* The years 1971-72 through 1974-75 include Spanish Americans, Mexican
Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Cuban Refugees. They do not include
any students in the classification of Immigrant Alien, although
undoubtedly some of these were Hispanic.

In the year 1975-76, spanic is the only category.

A final aspect of the student population that has relevance

for the gene al education program is the distribution or residencies.

ft is clear in Table 6 that the great majority of students, 91%, continues

to reside in Dade County. The percenrges of Florida, out of state, mld

foreign students have remained constant overall. Thus, planning can be

done for the general education program with the understanding that Dade

County is the 1 cal community for the majority of students.



TAB E C

CoIlege-wido Ros idency Dis cribut ion, 1971-1975

Dade 7.. Of Florida Z Of Out: c Foeign Z Of

County Total Total State Total Totat

1971-72 26,14') 87 1,622

1972-73 23,675 86 1,574

1973-74 95,93 87 1, 82

1974-75 28,099 89 1,385

1975-76 34,031 91 1,591

1,514

6 1 ,2o0

5 1,060

906

881

946

1,029 4

1,?32 4

1,248 4

1,166

in summary, the curricula for Lho genet 1 education program shoLld

be developed with conside ation of :hese demographic datl. The propor-

,lion of part-time students, the age dis ributions, the proportic- in

various degree programs, and the ethnic and res dency distributions have

implications f r the nature of the curricula and the l'arning activities

plann-d.



"MSIC SKILLS" I LUBLEM

A highly pur i tcized fact of higher education is chat an increasing

number of students enter celiege with severe de ieiencies in the basic cum-

munica ion and computational skills. A mjorIty of the American public now

as revealed in a Gall'op survey in 1975, that proficiency In basic

skills is the single most important achievement for high school graduates,

even for those not planni g to attend college. A majority also thinks that

co peteney in reading, writing, and mathematics is more important than having

a salable skill ("Seventh Annual Gallup P 11= of Public Attitudes Toward Edu-

cation,

c-,tven

Delta Kappan (Dec., 1975), 227-241). While attention has been

rea ing, writing, and arithmetic skills, there are other basic

skills, likc speaking, listening, studying, organizing, and finding infor-

ion, that should also be considered. In the past, individuals lacking

these s ills were often excluded from post-secondary education hy means of

entrance criteria and tesiing programs. But with the advent of open admis-

sions institutions, these students are entering colleges with their severe

handicaps. This is especially true of community colleges which gener Ity

draw a wide range of students from the local arca,

It is evident that Miami- -de Community College enrolls some students

who do have these basic skills deficiencies. Because reading and writing

are almost universal requtren'nts in courses, students with extremely poor

reading and writing abilities have caused the greatest cone rn among faculty.

This ts particularly true since all students in transfer programs have been

required to complete English courses, and faculty assume that students can

read adequa el)/ and will write acceptably in their other courses.

3 3
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Find -g solutions to this p

causes of the tudent

m is not easy. Some emphasize the

deficiencies but without prc iding reasonab le

so utions. Others suggest solutions that have merit but are impractical

for Miami-Dade. Some faculty do not wish to accept the fact that the

college has and will contin e to have for an indefinite period students

who are deficient in these basic skills. They view the problem only in

terms in elleetual qualifieItions, La I- I n _ position that manN, students

in collegi now should not bc. Those udents arc jud,c,ed to be intellec-

coolly unqualified. Apart from th philosophical issue in thi.t', position,

past experience has not showm tha -me has grea= success in determining

criteria for measuri g intellectual qualifications. In any case the

college is committed to provide equality of opportunity for anyone who

desires to take advantage of post-secondary and lifelong learning.

If all students desiring admission are to be given the opportunity

Co attend Miami-Dade, it might be tempting to decide that they must demon-

strate competency in the basic skills before being admitted to the general

education piogram. In practice, however, it i likely that such a policy

would become a policy of exclusion, especially for students who previously

have not been successful in school. Those are precisely the students whom

-he community college has a special opportunity and resources Co serve.

To ident fy those students with basic deficiencies in order to place them

in "pro-college" courses would be an adoption of a remedial tracking

system that rarely has been effective.

A modification of this approach -ould be to allow those students to

take Some of the regular general education courses, but at the same time

to require them to get special assistance in the areas of their weaknesses

This has the advantage of allowing the students to progress in their

college work while corr cting their deficiencies. The disadvantage is

34
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hat such students co ld be expected to have great difficulty in the

courses if they are lacking in such basic skills. Furthermore,

the required basL skills courses are placed in a postuie distin-- from

the other education courses. This -- Id have negative effects

both instructor and student. To instructors it might appear that

the basic skills problem is someone else's problem and responsibility.

The instructor could _-main detached from a problem which is ince

the entire educational process. On the other hand, the student could

foel "label d" and might resent the remedial attempts. And because the

dial work is required, the motivation for doing the work could be

undermined--"do Mat is necessary to get through the remedial program"

as opposed to "do what is necessary to acquire tl1e essential skills."

a i-Dade Community College has adopted further modification

which is to allow students to have the option to talte courses or programs

to improve basic skills, but with the stipulation that the student must

demonstrate competency in the -kills in order to graduate. A diagnostic

testing program ill provide students with a fairly accurate description

of their weaknesses. Through the advisement process the students will be

informed of ail the means ava lable to get assists ce to improve weaknesses,

and they have the options of enrolling in formal remedial courses, doing

individual lab work, or getting other kinds of assistance. Progress checks

on these students will be made periodically, and instruments for self-

testing are available. If a student, ho ever, has not made satisfactory

progress attr an academic year, the student will have to put more con-

centrated time and effort into the process before being permitted to

continue a specialized pr gram. Furthermore, it is the responsibility of

ail instructors to require acceptable performance in these basic skills, to
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point out deficiencies to students, and to direct them to supplemen

assistance. The instructors are obligated not to accept work that is

deficient in basic skills. The one very practical problem is to determine

the various means to certiy that the student has atained competency in

the required skills. Neve-theless, this third approach has the distinct

advantage of certifying publicly the acquisitrori of basic competencies

upon the awarding of the diploma, without impeding the student's entrance

into or progression through the general educati courses he is capable

of mastering.

A report of the American College Testing Progra_ indiL ed that many

the students who are now able to enter colleges because of the open

admissions pol cy have not continued beyond the freshman year. The report

concludes: "The implication is that the emphasis on increased accessibility

to college, which may have been successful as e idenced by lower average

test scores -f entrants, was not matched by the provision of progra s and

environments compatible with the needs of 'new' students" ("Ne snotes,"

Phi Delta Ka_pnan, 61-62). It seems valid to assume that the problem of
_ -u

student deficiency in has c skills upon e trance into college will not be

alleviated in the near future. It is also likely that the public will

more and more demand that the educational credential certify competencies

in the basic skills areas. Instructors have emphasized that it is very

difficult, if not impossible, to maintain quality instruction when a number

f s udents lack proficiency in the basic skills. Finally, it is apparent

that communication and computational skills are increasingly important in

order for an individ.A1 to survive and function effectively in today's

complex society. For these reasons and to do justice to the individual

student and to the so iety vjhich the college s ryes, Mi -i-Dade requires

that each student demo --rate prof_ciency in the basic communication and

y



computational skills_ as a condition for completion of the general educa-

tion program and fr the awarding of a diploma. Evaluation of these

skills is based on specific mpetencies that have been identified, and

not on standardized scores or levels alone. The sLudeot who laeka

competencies may proceed with the general education courses,

but should recognize the great importance of devoting sufficient time and

effort to improve these very basic skills.

In taking this position O basic skills development, the college

does not intend to suggest or imply that the acquisition of basic skills

can OT should be equated with post sec-Aary education. The basic skills

are means to an end, the educated functional person, and are not the only

or even the most significant elemen of the college educational program.

The college, however, reccgnizes that the assumption that a college degree

implicitly certifies p oticiency in conamnicatien and computational skills

is in some oases unfounded. Consequently, Miami-Dade has formalized this

certification. The awarding of a degree by Miamr-nade certifies a two-

fold achievementeompeteney in achieving gene al eduation goals, inelud

competency in basic communication and computational skills, and competency

in the specific program completed.

ig



THE "SURVIVAL/ENRICHMENT" ISSUE

In discussions of Cho nature of genera -I

content of the currIculum, there is often

n lnd the broad

,rnont

or emphasis to be \Jen. Some view general education as

the locus

the acquistlion of "survival" er "copi g" skills whielt arc neces sary

an ilia. bo ih te Innet ion to itnd niuhi In

society becomes more complex and demands on the individu t heccm- °-

intense. Ofhors reject this emphasis in favor of a curr [cii I Lint that

"et iches" die sr-dents lives by providi- 4 contact with a broad range

of discipline ar including both the arts and sciences, so that later

in their educatlon and life they may draw upon this l round as _ ey

pursue fu ther learning and become involved in new exper icrices.

The "survival" approach would pr(?sent activitie6 designed to enable

students to develop the skills necessary to satisfy their basic needs

and wants in a complex society. might quest ion the appr priaten

of discus 'ng the fulfili=ment of the need for food and drink in modern

American society where these seem so plentiful, but doctors and medical

r e sear cher finding increasing evidence of Americans suffering _

fects of poor nutritional habits and food quality. In fact, the search

for food and drink that is healthful may not only be appropriate but

absolut_ y necessary. Other survival skills which are more obviously

sential for survival and fulfillment are communieation skills, com-

putational skills interpersonal skills, group interaction skills, problem-

solving skills, and gel -ral study and l,arning skills. By their very nature

the acquisition of these skills demands active participation by the students

in teal or simulated situations. The image presented by this approach is

38
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that. of individuats tear ing skills in order ir thro -1 a

complex ociai maze, where ambiguities and Irusiraticn are met at every

turn, in an at Lempt co roach a se,te that is free 11 conflict and tension.

The "enrichment" approach is detached from m_st of the daily practi-

cal needs which ev -, individual faces and learns to deal with in the home,

at work, and in daily association with one's peers, and z_ttempts to provide

opportunities for the rtudent to become more fmniliar with the roservoirs

of mowledge in the disciplines. General ucation is considered to be an

Oppor tt 1-y for students to broaden their horizon by having contact with

the masterpieces _f the arts, with the methods and successes of the natural

and social sciences, and with the historical traditi ns that have shaped

the development of civilization and the progress of society. This image

is one individuals tor a ief period of their lives removed from

daily activities and anxieties associated with "earning a living" in order

to ondetstand and reflect on those permanent and universal concepts and

theories which have shaped civilizations and will shape them in the cen-

turip.s to come.

Miami-Dad - general education program does not reject either of the

two pos. ions. Certainly, all students must acqui e the skills and

knowledge necessary to t)nction effectively in tl:eir environMent. But it

is also important that their education not be limited to only the here and

now. An -dueated person is a man or woman of vision, one who can move

beyond the immediate confines environment to satisfy p -sonal goals

and to address global problems and concerns. In the community college,

majority of students come from urban environments where survival

or many a real' y, the general education program should include both

pos'tions, insuring that necessary skills are acqu' ed and stimulating

interest in the broad development -f knowledge and in global aspects of

3 9



civiliz,ation. Neither extreme -pad be appropriate, but the general

education program can emphasize survival skills or enrichment experiences

according to a student's needs.

The College cannot be all things to all students, and roc gnizes and

encourageS stude-t learning in other areas of their environmcnt. Survival

sk Us can be developed in the home at work, and in discretionary activ-

ities The general education program considers the rational bases tor

these survival skills and provides opportunities for using them while

addressing other learning goals. On the otLer hand, the general education

program is not cha 'zed by only th o etical, abstract, and historical

material. These considera ions are quite valid and necessary for a broad

educational foundation, but as related to the general educa ion goals they

sould have p -ctical applications and students should test the impl

tic:3ns of these theories and historical trends in their own environments

under actnal conditions. General education, therefore, provides a means

for tntegrat ng theoretical knOwledge and content which h nrichment"

value with "survival" or "coping" skills that will studelts'

ability to function both in their formal educational pursAits and in the

other aspects of their personal lives.

40



THE "CAREER" ISSUE

American education is often considered- both in theory and in

practice, as a preparation for a career or vocation. It has been gener-

ally a_ umed that education is for the young, or at least for those who

have not yet entered a permanent career field. Dewey challenged this

assumption years ago, but it is only in recent years, especially with the

spread of the commu- ity college, that more and more adults have enrolled

in regular college programs. Not only have more adults returned to

college for leisure time and special interest courses, they have enrolled

with increased frequency for care_ retraining and in courses in the

liberal arts in which these adults had not previously had the opportunity

or inclination to enroll.

At the same time as this interest in adult education and lifelong

learning has grown, economic factors have foste ed gr at conce n for

technical and vocational programs. Some educators, legislators, and gov-

erment officials have taken th- position that the p ary funct on of

the college is to guarantee that every graduate has a marketable skill.

The U. S. Commissioner of Education, Terrel H. Bell, stated: "Preparing

the nation's citizens for self-fulfilling work is the most vital function

of education" ("Courses that Lead to Jobs Are Taking Over on Campus,"

S._News_&_Norld Report (Dec. 15 1975), 50-52). 'This position

viewed both as a way of combatting rising unemployment and as a means of

enabling unskilled people, especially minorities, to become self-

supporting. But, periodic increases in unemployment can be expected in

the American economic system; it is nOt the lack of skilled employees

that is -he cause of these increases, but rather the unavailability of

4 1
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enough jobs. is estimated that 807. of all college graduates now take

jobs previously held by individuals with ,lower educational attain ent.

Certainly, it will always be the function of the college to prepare

students for their lives in the occupational world, as younger students

do.come to college looking for preparation for their eventual careers.

But, it also seems certain that employees will secure more and more

leisure time and will fa,e earlier reti- ment ages when they will have a

ignificant number of years without scheduled occupational activities.

Those supporting occupational and technical education correctly

point to the practical value of these programs. The implication often is

that the liberal arts courses in history, philosophy, sociology and the

humanities are not practical. Yet, une ployment has not been the only

major breakdown in American society. Environmental problems are consider-

able. Social ills, crime, poor heal'h, and drug abuse continue to

increase. Without doubt, the breakdown in government, as evidenced by

widespread national and local governmental corruption, is an indication

that the fundamental considerations of the liberal arts disciplines--the

nature of man, the nature of the good society, the proper goals of civili-

zation, the relationship between government and the individual the nature

of human liberty--are not simply theo etical, but have extremely practical

applications.

From this perspective it would be a mistake to equate college educa-

tion with career preparation. There is other evidence that the simple

acquisition of career skills is often not sufficient, or in many cases

not even the niosi i p rtant condition, f success in careers. A number

of large corporations invest considerable money and resources to insure

that their personnel have an appreciation for the more traditional c

ponents of liberal education, the humanities, fine arts, Literature, and
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social sciences. It is also logical and there is some evidence to support

the contention that the productivi y of employees can be correlated with

their ability to find personal happiness outside of work and to manage

their personal lives. It can be argued that to provide studen s with

career preparation, without a grounding in concepts, theories, and experi-

ences that will assist them to find satisfaction in all aspects of their

lives, can lead later to considerable frustration and disillusionment when

desired job opportunities are not obtainable.

Thus, education is viewed in its broadest sense. While the college

will do whatever is necessary to provide students with specialized skills

required for particular careers, it will also meet its commitment to enable

studen learn whatever is necessary to be effective hu an beings. It

is qulte possible that students may have very immediate needs for specific

vocat onal skills, whether they are just entering the employment world,

returning for upgrading of skills, or preparing for entry into a new occu-

pational field. The college will provide the opportunity to acquire these

skills and the technical knowledge as quickly as is reasonably possible.

Nevertheless, it str-sses the importance of a "general education" and

encourages those students who cannot or will not take their present oppor-

tunity to pursue this general area of learning, to do so when the occasion

arises later in their lives. But for those students pursuing an Associate

in Axts, Associate in Science, or Associate in General Studies program,

the college will integrate closely general education, career development,

and work expe ience in its total educational program. Th- college will

certify completion of what it defines as degree piogram only when the

goals of general education have ben met.
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THE "QUALITY" ISSUE

A major concern of contemporary American education is the quality of

education provided. What constitutes "quality" education is of course,

debatable, but generally the present concern suggests a need to return to

the values and practices of the education of the past as the model -for

"quality." Thus, there s the implicit suggestion that in earlier genera-

tions quality education was found in American education and that thi

quality has subsequently eroded.

Th s erosion is usually described as a loss or watering down of

acad mic standards. Components of these standards would include admission

requirements, required courses, level of course materials, individual

course requirements, grading practices, homework assignments and examina-

tions. As educational philosophies of teachers and administrators have

changed and educational research has led to innovative practices, the

traditional requirements have changed and educational goals have been

reformulated. Typically, there has been less emphasis on the memorization

-f facts and on the mechanics of academic disciplines and more concern for

the understanding of processes and the theoreti-al bases of different

subject matters.

While some educators have been fostering these changes, others who

went through the old educational systems have become increasingly skepti-

cal. To many there appears to be evidence that students are generally

less grounded in the basic communication and compu, tion skills; students

seem to be poorer readers and to be une.ble to perform simple calculations.

On the college level, instructors are concerned that the students cannot

read and grasp the content of college texts and cannot write organized,
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clear essays. Parents object to courses that seem devoid of "college"

level content or that have goals other than the absorption of a specific

academic content. Although these obser ations of parents and instructors

may be well-founded, as evidenced by the decline in College Boards scores,

there is seldom enough attention given to other factors outside the schools

that may be causes of these changes. The role of parents in the overall

educational process seems to have diminished. Although some attempts have

been made, no one can measure the overall effect of television and com-

putational machines (adding machines, cash registers, calculators) on the

development of a child's reading and math skills.

Another problem is that many of the newer goals of education ate very

difficult to measure because they are affective or deal with complex

behaviors for which objective measures have not been developed. For ex-

ample, is not easy to measure how effective a student is as a problem

solver, or how satisfactory are a student's values concerning the environ-

ment, or how well a student has integrated his life so as to find self-

fulfill _nt. It is even more difficult to relate evaluations in these

areas to traditional grades.

At the community college it is important that a student be able to

read, write and compute competently. The mastery of communication and

computational skills is essential in any "q ality" education. If a

college has stated goals that focus on the development of the total person

in behavioristic terms, the impact and importance of basic sk lls should

not be overlooked, and their effect on total educational development

should not be underestimated. Yet, quality general education is not

simply developing basic skills. Nor is it the taking of certain kinds of

courses, or the acquisition of facts and bits of knowledge. General
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education should be intellectually challenging so as to develop the

student's ability to reason and to solve problems. General education is

not static. The individual is not simply storing informa ion with the

vague expecte ion that it will be used at somm future time. The evidence

is that the transfer of learning to appli able situations is not gua an-

teed if the learning is entirely theoretical. It would be a distortion

to define "quality' education only in termS of theoretical knowledge,

especially in the area of general education. While a strong theoretical

basis for making judgments and evaluations is essential in any area, it

is also equally necessa y that th- students participate in as many experi-

ential learning situations as possible in order to test and refine their

theoretical knowledge.

Therefore, "q ality" general_ education should recognize the importance

of basic learning and performing skills and insist that students have or

acquire them; it should provide the conceptual framework and theoretical

bases for further specialization and for lifelong learning; and finally,

it should engage the students in experiential learning activities that

require the application of theoretical knowledge to practical Situations,

so that their learning will be dynamic and will enhance their total develop-

ment as individuals. Upon observing the recent concern about the preserva-

tion of academic standards, K. Patricia Cross provided a needed caution=

'Standards we surely need, but the problem lies not r much in the preser-

vation of the old as in the creation of standards more in tune with our

emerging identity" (K Patricia Cross, "The Elusive Goal of Educational

Equality," prepared for the Annual Meeting of the American Council on

Education, San Diego, Cal., 1974, p.3).
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